Highlights from 2012:

Schools as main target group
As in earlier years, school students and teachers have the highest priority in UNA Norway. Several of our activities are targeting these groups:

- **UN Relay**
  Students solve UN puzzles. Arranged countrywide.
- **UN Role play**
  Students takes the roles of Security Council countries in a day-long role play.
- **UN Film**
  Students and teachers watches a film raising questions about UN related topics. UNA Norway gives an introduction. The films for 2012: For a moment freedom, and Waltz with Bashir
- **UN Newspaper**
  Students make an online newspaper about a given UN related topic.

White paper with new UN policy
UNA Norway has played an active part in facilitating the public debate about the Norwegian’s government white paper on a new UN policy. Activities include:

- Facilitating the online debate on the new website [www.fndebatt.no](http://www.fndebatt.no)
- Coordinating the consultative partners, and summarize their comments through a hearing nachspiel.
- Launching the white paper in cooperation with The Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Interviewing the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Minister of Development.
- Hosting an open meeting with Norway’s new ambassador to the UN.

Post 2015 consultations
Together with the government and other UN related organizations, UNA Norway has hosted a series of consultative meetings about different Post 2015 topics. The opening meeting of the series was at UNA Norways office on the UN day with the Minister of Foreign Affairs. Three other consultation meetings have been called How do we measure goals?, Education for what? and Energy. UNA Norway will host a consultation meeting in August 2013 called Environmental Sustainability, Agriculture, Food Security and another one called Equality and HR before we host the sum-up event on the UN day 2013.
Human rights
UNA Norway has participated in the HRC sessions, focusing particularly on Norway’s last year as a voting member of the council.

UN Negotiations
UNA Norway has followed important UN facilitated negotiations, such as Rio +20, the ATT negotiations and The International Labour Conference.

Active in society
Example: The UN Day 2012. The day was marked throughout the country, and many schools used the teaching materials provided by UNA Norway. Three large arrangements were hosted during the day:

1. Handing out coffee and flyers with SMS competition. (Countrywide)

2. Children's UN march and arrangement in the National Theatre. Speech by HRH the Crown Prince of Norway, meeting with our UN mascot, and excerpt from a children's play.

3. Open meeting with the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the deputys of UNDP and UNICEF.

Web development in 2012
- Our interactive world atlas Globalis is now complete, with country profiles for all UN Member states.
- New interactive website for school students: Experience the UN. Games, films and info about the UN.
- New topic pages, for example on Human rights, Sustainable development, Water, Climate.
- New layout on our main websites www.fn.no and www.globalis.no.

Members in 2012
- Study trip to Geneva for member organizations. Focus on ILO topics.
- Annual study trip to New York for teachers at member schools.
- Seven new member organizations.
What about 2013?

Priorities:

- Gender and Security Council Resolution 1325. *Norway is celebrating the 100th anniversary of female suffrage. This will be marked with seminars, a publication distributed by Norway's biggest newspaper and other activities throughout the year. The activities will be linked to SCR 1325. In addition UNA Norway will contribute in the government's development of a new Plan of action for Woman, peace and development.*

- Water cooperation
  *Seminars, online topic pages, sms competition and feature articles.*

Other activities

- School activities; UN Relay, UN Role play, UN Film, UN Newspaper, the UN Day 2013

- Re-introducing our UN mascot *FN-filuren*, aimed at the youngest children.

- Developing UNA Norway's websites: [www.fn.no](http://www.fn.no), [www.globalis.no](http://www.globalis.no), [www.opplev.fn.no](http://www.opplev.fn.no), [www.fndebatt.no](http://www.fndebatt.no), [www.fn-filuren.no](http://www.fn-filuren.no)

- The WFUNA Civil Society in Action for Human Rights Program.

- Parliamentary elections 2013: Provide information to the public about the different parties UN policy